Morvern Resilience Meeting Agenda 16th June 7pm
Present: Jane Stuart-Smith, Kenny McLaughlin, Alasdair Firth, Angus Roberton, Annie
Tordoff

1. Community Support helpline & updates - nil to report , all in place and working.
2. Sanitiser requests for small bottles - none so far requested. MCC resilience group to
promote on website and pop a notice in shop. - ACTION AT
3. All agreed that hand hygiene is more important than ever. Sanitiser now at mine road,
pontoons and Achabeag bus station in addition to other areas. Professional signs to
encourage use to be explored and purchased - Action KM
4. Police update - email was sent to invite Angie 14th June to update on any
preparations as we move (hopefully) into Phase 2 on Thursday. She was unable to
attend but sent the following note:
I have seen on various FB pages people intending to visit the area when the FM issues Phase
Two on Thursday. I am not sure if a travel distance restriction/guideline will be still in place or
not, I was looking earlier but could not see anything. If this weekend is anything to go by we
are in for an influx of tourists. I have dispersed 18 people over this weekend from London,
Falkirk, Stirling , Inverness and their behaviour has been quite disgusting with a complete
disregard for our beautiful communities and historic sites. If it says you are allowed into 1 other
persons house then please ensure it is ONLY 1 others. This is so important going forward for the
Contact Test and Trace. I keep a note of everyone I speak to for that reason.
If there is still a travel restriction in place then keep calling 101 to report tourists camping or
campervans etc, as a country we have done so well to get the R rate down to the lowest in the
UK and we do not want all our efforts to be ruined because some folk want a trip here. If there
are people letting out their holiday lets for tourists and not the critical/essential workers either
contact 101 and provide the name of the property and owner or contact Highland Council as
they are dealing with all commercial properties.
If you are re-opening a business then the guidance has to be adhered to.

5. Shop - no updates
6. Morvern Medical Practice -KM and NT to contact those who would like to consider
getting on line - Action KM
7. MCDC is holding a ZOOM meeting Wed 17th 6pm to exchange ideas for for small
businesses - see info

